In order to study the thermal performance of a single U-tube VBHE in multiple-layer substrates, the similarity principle was used to build an indoor comprehensive miniature bench of single U-tube VBHE innovatively, and effects of inlet water temperature and hydrogeological geology on the thermal performance of VBHE were analyzed. In addition, numerical simulation was used to assist in the research. The results indicate that to build a laboratory-scale GSHP system model test apparatus based on the similarity principle will achieve long-term test of GSHP system with smaller human and material resources and a shorter experimental cycle. It's more efficient and convenient. The simplified use of uniform soil thermal and physical properties can cause great deviation. Heat flux per unit pipe of the VBHE increases linearly with the temperature difference's increasing between the inlet water and initial soil. The water temperature along the tube under thermal conductivity increasing and decreasing conditions does not decrease as linearly as the temperature's decreasing under the uniform thermal conductivity condition.
Nomenclature

Introduction
Ground source heat pump (GSHP) technology which is an important way to utilize renewable energy is one of the effective ways to achieve building energy efficiency. GSHP technology uses shallow geothermal energy, and converts low-grade thermal energy in the ground into high-grade energy to achieve the purpose of energy conservation (Luo et al., 2016; Ni et al., 2015; Yang et al., 2010) . The vertical buried heat exchanger (VBHE) has been common in the GSHP system, and it is one of the most important parts in the system. Its thermal performance directly determines the operating efficiency and energy saving effect of the whole system (Capozza et al., 2015; Sharqawy et al., 2013; Soni et al., 2015) . In addition, under the influence of complex geological processes, the geology is distributed in the vertical direction. Because the drilling depth of the VBHE is always 30～200m, the drilling will cross several soil layers of different thermal characteristics, and in some cases even cross the underground aquifer. This will certainly affect the heat transfer performance of the VBHE (Lee and Lam, 2012; Luo et al., 2014) . It can be illustrated in Fig. 1 .
Currently, many studies have investigated the thermal performance of VBHE in multiple-layer substrates. Florides et al. (2013) used numerical models to study the thermal performance of the VBHE buried in the ground composed of four kinds of soils with different physical properties. Lee (2011) proposed a three-dimensional heat transfer correction model of VBHE in multiple-layer geologies, and calculated the heat transfer process by finite difference method. analyzed the monitoring data in the drilling of one GSHP system and created the VBHE heat transfer model considering the multiple-layer geological structure. The temperature distribution of the drilling wall after long-term operation is numerically simulated to help investigate the thermal performance. Hu (2017) proposed an improved analytical model for vertical borehole ground heat exchanger which considered the multiple-layer geologies along with the groundwater flow. And it was used to simulate the long-term temperature response of soil around the exchanger with the unbalanced seasonal dynamic load. used cylindrical heat source model as well as ring-coil heat source model to investigate the temperature responses of soil in multiple-layer geologies. And the Green's function method was used to build the analytical solution which was useful in finding the difference between the layered ground and the homogenous ground. Aranzabal et al. (2016) built an analysis method based on the standard TRT analysis which could be used to estimate the thermal conductivity along the borehole. And the analysis method was conducted by using the Finite Element Model. Lee and Lam (2012) developed a new model for the VBHE in the GSHP system. The model considered the multiple-layer geologies as well as the groundwater flow. And it was then validated numerically with good agreement. Wang et al. (2009) investigated the thermal performance of a ground heat exchanger in multiple-layer geologies based on the numerical model of Eskilson. measured ground thermal conductivity experimentally and numerically. A W-type heat exchanger buried in the energy pile was utilized in the research, and it was buried in multiple-layer geologies. It was indicated from the study that the multipole method Liu, Huang, Yang, Lu, Zhuang and Wang, Journal of Thermal Science and Technology, Vol.13, No.1 (2018) can be more precise in the measurement of ground thermal conductivity. Raymond and Lamarche (2013) used numerical models to study the temporal variation rate with a constant heat injection in multiple-layer substrates. And it was indicated that the analysis of numerical data can be complemented by considering variable heat flux of the buried heat exchanger.
However, researches about the thermal performance of VBHE in multiple-layer substrates are mostly conducted by numerical simulation. Because the conditions such as hydrogeological geology and so on in the actual engineering application are complicated, it is difficult to obtain the heat transfer law of VBHE under different geotechnical stratification conditions experimentally. Thus only a little work has been done to investigate the thermal performance of VBHE in multiple-layer substrates by experimental method. Olfman et al. (2014) , and all conducted the experiment in the actual ground source heat pump project. They all considered the multiple-layer geological structure, however, the existing actual project was unchangeable, which led to the single and unchangeable multiple-layer geological structure condition. What's more, the experimental cycle of the actual project was quite long.
In this paper, the similarity principle was used to build an indoor comprehensive miniature bench of single U-tube VBHE innovatively. In this way we just can achieve various multiple-layer geological structure conditions with smaller human and material resources and a shorter experimental cycle. The investigations of thermal performance of the single U-tube VBHE and the temperature distribution of the soil were conducted on the experimental apparatus. In addition, numerical simulation of this experimental model was used to assist in the research of thermal performance of the single U-tube VBHE in multiple-layer substrates. 
Methodology 2.1 Laboratory investigation
As mentioned above, at present most of the GSHP experimental systems are actual engineering applications. The test cycle is long and the location geological conditions are simplex, resulting in limits of experimental conclusions. Therefore, to build a laboratory-scale GSHP system model test apparatus for scientific research and practical engineering applications is of great significance. It will achieve long-term test of GSHP system with smaller human and material resources and a shorter experimental cycle.
2.1.1 Experimental system description 2.1.1.1 Experimental set-up Similarity principle was used to build an indoor comprehensive miniature bench of single U-tube VBHE seen in Fig. 2 . According to the similarity principle, for the sake of similarity of thermal performance of two VBHEs, the geometric similarity, flow similarity and heat transfer similarity must be satisfied at the same time. The similarity index Liu, Huang, Yang, Lu, Zhuang and Wang, Journal of Thermal Science and Technology, Vol.13, No.1 (2018) of two similar phenomena is equal to 1 according to the similarity principle (Yang et al., 2016) . Thus when the miniature apparatus was established, the same physical length of the scale was used on the prototype basis. For this miniature apparatus, the Reynolds number of water as well as geometrical similarity parameter in the miniature apparatus and the actual model should be identical. Thus both the Nusselt numbers and Prandtl numbers are identical for the miniature apparatus and the actual model. According to the analysis above, we can get the corresponding parameters of the miniature apparatus and the actual model and they are shown in Table 1 .
The experimental system is made up of the soil box (composed of 4 different layers) with single U-tube VBHE, constant temperature water tank, water flow meter, water adjustment valve, rubber pipe, insulation materials, water pump, insulated pipes, thermocouples, data logger and computer used for data storage (shown in Fig. 3 ). Heat was produced by heaters in the water tank and then released to the soil by the single U-tube VBHE. The inlet water temperature and flow rate were separately set through changing the heaters and the water flow adjustment valve. And the data logger with computer was used to record data from these thermocouples persistently (Lim et al., 2007; Luo et al., 2015; Vashistha et al., 2016) .
The soil box is a wooden box (4.0m×0.8m×0.8m) filled with 4 different kinds of layers. In order to minimize the outside distractions, the outside surfaces of the soil box and the outside pipes were covered with 25mm thick insulation material. Three gauze screens were set in the soil box with 1m interval which divided the box into 4 areas. And the box were filled in turn with the quartz sand, clay, clay + quartz sand (1:1), quartz sand + rock (1:1) in order to simulate multiple layers. And the physical parameters are shown in Table 2 . In this experimental system the single U-tube VBHE was buried in the concrete and then were together buried in the soil box horizontally (shown in Fig. 3 and Fig.  4 ). Particularly for this experimental system, a rubber pipe with insulation material was used in the bottom of the U-tube pipe innovatively (shown in Fig. 3 ). The rubber pipe is detachable and it can be moved from one side to another. At the same time, it is wrapped with the insulation material which will help to avoid the water inside it by the outside interference. As shown in Fig. 10 , as for the unchangeable order of the geotechnical arrangement, moving the rubber pipe from one side to another will change the water flow direction in the soil. From Fig. 10 we can easily find that the arranging order of the 4 different layers becomes the opposite for the direction of the water flow. Therefore, moving the rubber pipe from the bottom of the tube to another side will change the water flow direction and thus change the arranging order of the 4 different layers. This innovative design will make it easier and more convenient to change the arranging order of the multiple layers. And this will help to investigate the thermal performance of the VBHE in various multiple-layer geological structure conditions. 
Temperature measure system
Two thermocouples shown in Fig. 3 were set in the entrance and exit of the single U-tube VBHE to monitor the inlet and outlet water temperature. Four series thermocouples (a total of 28) were also buried in 4 different layers (shown in Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 ) to monitor soil temperature in 4 different layers. And the data logger with computer was used to record data from these measure points persistently.
Experimental characteristic analysis 2.1.2.1 Experimental results calculation
Heat flux per unit length of the tube as well as soil excess temperature could be used to analyze the thermal performance of the single U-tube VBHE in multiple-layer substrates.
Heat flux per unit length of the tube into the soil can be calculated as following:
Liu, Huang, Yang, Lu, Zhuang and Wang, Journal of Thermal Science and Technology, Vol.13, No.1 (2018) where l q is the heat flux per unit length of the tube.  is the water density. T are the soil temperature at time t and time 0 respectively.
The measured initial temperature of the soil was 22℃ of this experimental system.
Uncertainty analysis
Uncertainty analysis is conducted to prove the accuracy of the experiment, which is highly important and necessary. Experimental uncertainties consist of uncertainties from instrument condition, environment condition, observation, reading and test planning. In this experiment, the uncertainties of measured and calculated parameters together make up the uncertainty analysis (Yang et al., 2016) .
The temperature, flow rate and length are all measured parameters. Their uncertainties 
where F is a calculated parameter which is a function of several measured parameters
The relative uncertainties in this experiment are calculated from equation (3)-(5). And the relative uncertainties calculated of the main parameters are shown in Table 3 . 
Numerical analysis
To assist in the research of thermal performance of the single U-tube VBHE, especially the water temperature drop along the tube, a commercial CFD software ANSYS_FLUENT was used to simulate the heat transfer performance of the single U-tube VBHE in multiple-layer substrates. The numerical model was created and meshed on the basis of the entire laboratory-scale GSHP system model. And the overall grid partition is shown in Fig. 6 . From Fig. 7 we can find that most of the grid (about 95%) is of good quality and only a small quantity (about 5%) is of less quality, the grid quality can meet the computing requirements. Basic parameters of the numerical model are listed in Table 4 . All these parameters are obtained from the laboratory investigations. The physical parameters of four different layers of the soil are the same as shown in Table 2 (Chen et al., 2015; Pu et al., 2015; Li et al., 2006) . Fig. 6 Grid partition of the numerical model Fig. 7 The result of mesh quality checking In this paper, for the soil condition of thermal conductivity increasing along the drilling depth (shown in Fig. 10 ), simulated outlet water temperature was compared with the measured outlet water temperature (shown in Fig. 8) . We can easily find that the simulated values of outlet water temperature are in good agreement with the measured values. When the running time is 12h, the difference of two values is 0.3℃. It is obvious that the outlet water temperance difference between the simulated one and measured one is within the acceptable error limits of ±5%. In addition, the heat flux per unit pipe length calculated from the simulated results was compared with the measured results (shown in Fig. 9 ). It shows that the simulated one is in good agreement with the measured one, and the difference between them is also within the acceptable error limits of ±5%. It is believed that the numerical simulation of the single U-tube VBHE in multiple-layer substrates is credible. Because the thermal conductivity of the soil has great effect on the thermal performance of VBHE, the thermal conductivity of different layers was chosen as the representative parameter when comparative experiments were designed. Thus for the sake of the influence of different geotechnical parameters at different depth on the thermal performance of single U-tube VBHE, comparative experiments of thermal conductivity increasing and decreasing along the drilling depth were conducted. The inlet water temperature was set to 35℃ in both conditions. Moving the rubber pipe from the bottom of the tube to another side will change the water flow direction and thus change the arranging order of the 4 different layers (shown in Fig. 10 ). In this way the two experimental conditions of thermal conductivity increasing and decreasing along the drilling depth were guaranteed. 
Influence of different geotechnical stratification on heat flux of the tube
The heat flux per unit pipe length of the tube is calculated from outlet water temperature by equation (1). And the heat flux with operation time for these two comparative experiments is shown in Fig. 11 . Fig. 11 shows that the trends of heat flux with operation time of these two comparative experiments are similar. Also it's shown in Fig. 11 that the heat flux per unit length of the tube are 25.9 W/m and 26.3 W/m respectively after 24 hours operation, and the difference is 1.54%. Similarly, heat flux per unit length of the tube are 22.5 W/m and 22.8 W/m respectively after 48 hours operation, and the difference is 1.33% only. Therefore we can easily find that there is almost no difference in the heat flux per unit pipe length between these two comparative experiments (thermal conductivity increases and decreases along the drilling depth). This is because the water temperature is the highest in the inlet period and the lowest in the outlet period. As for the condition of thermal conductivity decreasing along the drilling depth, the thermal conductivity around the inlet period is large and the water temperature is the highest, thus the heat flux is big during the inlet period. However, the outlet period of the tube is also buried in the highest thermal conductivity layer. Because the water temperature in the outlet period is the lowest, the heat flux is small during the outlet period. Thus for the thermal conductivity decreasing condition, the heat flux per unit pipe length is not much big. On the contrary, as for the thermal conductivity increasing condition, the water in the two periods of the tube in the bottom of the drilling both have the middle temperature compared with the inlet and outlet period. And the thermal conductivity around the two periods of the tube is large. Thus for the thermal conductivity increasing condition, the heat flux per unit pipe length is not much small. In summary, there is almost no difference in the heat flux per unit pipe length between these two comparative experiments (thermal conductivity increases and decreases along the drilling depth). Fig. 12 shows the radial temperature distribution of two comparative experiments (thermal conductivity increases and decreases along the drilling depth) after 12 hours operation. It is indicated from Fig. 12 that for different layers the soil temperature fluctuation is the largest while it's close to the center of the drilling. On the contrary the soil temperature fluctuation is not obvious while it's far from the center. Take the experiment of thermal conductivity increasing along the drilling depth for example (shown in Fig. 12(a) ), the soil excess temperature in layer 1 are 7.16℃, 3.71℃, 1.78℃, 0.92℃ and 0.54℃ for the distance from the center of 0.0125m, 0.1m, 0.2m, 0.3m and 0.4m, respectively. This is because when the heat is transferred radially from the high temperature region near the drilling to the low temperature region far away, the heat storage range of soil continues to expand, resulting in heat transfer becoming slower and slower.
Influence of different geotechnical stratification on temperature distribution in multiple-layer substrates
Further analysis on Fig. 12 shows that after 12 hours of continuous operation the measuring point temperature at the same radius has the following characteristics:
And this rule also applies to both of two comparative experiments (thermal conductivity increases and decreases along the drilling depth). That is because the thermal conductivity and thermal diffusivity of layer 1 (quartz sand) are small. And the range of heat diffusion is small, that is, the radius of the thermal effect of the quartz sand is small, resulting in the higher temperature near the drilling. From further comparison of Fig. 12(a) and Fig. 12(b) we can also find that for the same layer and same radius distance the temperature fluctuations near the inlet are more obvious. For example, at the radius distance of 0.0125m for layer 1 (quartz sand), the temperature fluctuation is 7.16℃ in the thermal conductivity increasing condition and the temperature fluctuation is 6.81℃ in the thermal conductivity decreasing condition. This is because in summer the water temperature near the inlet is the highest. The temperature difference of the tube and the upper layer is very large, that is, the upper layer bears more heat transfer load.
From what has been discussed above, we can easily find that the range of heat diffusion is large and the speed is fast for the layer of large thermal conductivity and thermal diffusivity such as layer 4 (Quartz sand + Rock (1:1)). Its thermal radius is large and it's a better heat transfer medium. Therefore, in the refrigeration-dominated areas the VBHE should be buried in the soil with large thermal conductivity. On the contrary, the range of heat diffusion is small and the speed is slow for the layer of small thermal conductivity and thermal diffusivity such as layer 1 (Quartz sand). Its thermal radius is small and it's conducive to heat storage. Therefore, in the heating-dominated areas the VBHE should be buried in the soil with small thermal conductivity. Liu, Huang, Yang, Lu, Zhuang and Wang, Journal of Thermal Science and Technology, Vol.13, No.1 (2018) Fig. 13 shows the soil excess temperature in 4 layers with operation time in the middle position under r=0.0125m (position of the drilling wall). With the extension of the running time, the drilling wall temperature rises and stabilizes at last. In the thermal conductivity increasing condition, when the running time is 48h, soil excess temperature in the middle position of each layer under the radius of 0.0125m are 8.5℃, 8.1℃, 7.2℃ and 7℃ for layer 1, 2, 3 and 4, respectively. Correspondingly, for the same direction from the ground surface to the bottom of the drilling, in the thermal conductivity decreasing condition, when the running time is 48h, soil excess temperature in the middle position of each layer under the radius of 0.0125m are 7.0℃, 7.1℃, 7.5℃ and 7.9℃ for layer 4, 3, 2 and 1, respectively. As for these two comparative experiments, for the direction from the ground surface to the bottom of the drilling, in the first two layers, 8.5℃ and 8.1℃ (thermal conductivity increasing condition) are higher than 7.0℃ and 7.1℃ (thermal conductivity decreasing condition) respectively. Also 7.2 ℃ and 7℃ (thermal conductivity increasing condition) are lower than 7.5℃ and 7.9℃ (thermal conductivity decreasing condition) respectively in the last two layers. From the comparison of the data above, we can easily find that under the same fluid stage of the VBHE, the temperature of the drilling wall is different because of the differences in thermal and physical properties of the layers. In addition, the hours they take to reach a steady state are also different.
It is further explained that the geotechnical stratification has great effect on the dynamic thermal performance of the single U-tube VBHE. The simplified use of uniform soil thermal and physical properties can cause great deviation in the thermal response test.
Comparative experimental study on heat transfer performance of single U-tube VBHE under different inlet water temperature in multiple-layer substrates
The ground heat exchanger of GSHP system works based on the temperature difference between the circulation medium inside the exchanger and surrounding soil. Therefore, the temperature of the circulation medium inside the exchanger has significant effect on the thermal performance, while the temperature of the circulation medium inside the pipe is determined by the inlet water temperature of the exchanger.
To study the influence of different inlet water temperature on heat transfer process of single U-tube VBHE and the soil temperature distribution, three comparative experiments (inlet water temperature are 30 ℃ , 35 ℃ , 40 ℃ respectively which are usually used in engineering) were conducted in this paper. And variable-controlling approach was used in this study. All these three comparative experiments were conducted in the thermal conductivity increasing condition. And the other parameters including the water flow are the same shown in Table 1 .
Influence of inlet water temperature on heat flux of the tube
Fig. 14 shows the outlet water temperature's changing with time under different inlet water temperatures. It is shown from Fig. 14 that in the early operation of the experimental system, the temperature difference between the water inside the exchanger and the soil around is large, the heat flux between the tube and soil is large, thus the outlet temperature is low. In the stable period of the system, the soil temperature rises slowly, thus the heat flux between the tube and soil gradually decreases. The outlet water temperature is approximately parallel with operation time in the stable period.
Liu, Huang, Yang, Lu, Zhuang and Wang, Journal of Thermal Science and Technology, Vol.13, No.1 (2018) To further analyze the relationship between the heat flux, inlet water temperature and operation time, the data measured were fitted and the curves are shown in Fig. 15 and Fig. 16 . From Fig. 15 , it is shown that when the inlet water temperature increases, the heat flux per unit length maintains increasing linearly. When the system running time is 24h, the heat flux per unit length are 19.3W/m, 25.9W/m and 33.5W/m for the temperature difference between inlet water and initial soil of 8℃, 13℃ and 18℃ respectively. Similarly, for the system running time of 32h and 48h, the heat flux per unit length increases linearly with the temperature difference's increase between inlet water and initial soil (shown in Fig. 15(b) and Fig. 15(c) ). It is indicated that the greater the difference between inlet water temperature and initial soil temperature, the greater the heat flux per unit pipe length of the tube. While the average inlet water temperature increases by 1℃, the heat flux per unit length increases by nearly 6.84%. Fig. 16 shows that, the heat flux per unit length decreases linearly with running time for different inlet water temperature. For example, when the inlet water temperature is 35℃, the heat flux per unit length are 25.9W/m, 25.1W/m and 22.5W/m for the system running time of 24h, 32h and 48h respectively.
Liu, Huang, Yang, Lu, Zhuang and Wang, Journal of Thermal Science and Technology, Vol.13, No.1 (2018) 
Numerical results and discussions
To assist in the research of thermal performance of the single U-tube VBHE, especially the water temperature drop along the tube, three different conditions (thermal conductivity increases and decreases along the drilling depth, thermal conductivity is uniform along the drilling depth) were simulated by the commercial CFD software ANSYS_FLUENT.
Simulated heat flux per unit length under three different conditions are shown in Fig. 18 . Under different working conditions, the simulated heat flux per unit pipe length of the tube decreases with the operation time. That is because Liu, Huang, Yang, Lu, Zhuang and Wang, Journal of Thermal Science and Technology, Vol.13, No.1 (2018) the heat accumulated around the buried pipe increases with the running time, the outlet water temperature gradually increases, thus the heat transfer decreases gradually and stabilizes in the end. For example, for the thermal conductivity increasing condition, the simulated heat flux per unit length are 28.1W/m, 26.5W/m, 24.1W/m and 23.1W/m for the operation time of 12h, 24h, 36h and 48h respectively. Further analysis on Fig. 18 can see that there is not much difference in heat flux per unit length under these three working conditions after a long time running. The water temperature drop along the tube was simulated and the results after 48h operation are shown in Fig. 19 . From Fig. 19 we can find that the water temperature along the tube under thermal conductivity increasing and decreasing conditions does not decrease as uniformly as the temperature's decreasing under the average thermal conductivity condition. That is because the heat transfer is quite different in different geotechnical conditions. When the thermal conductivity of the soil is relatively large, the water temperature in the buried tube decreases rapidly. And the water temperature in the buried tube decreases slowly when the thermal conductivity is small. For example, we can find from Fig. 19 that in the first two layers of thermal conductivity decreasing condition and in the last two layers of thermal conductivity increasing condition, the water temperature in the tube decreases fast. This is because in the large thermal conductivity layer, its thermal conductivity and thermal diffusivity are often large, which is more conducive to heat transfer.
Conclusions
A laboratory investigation of thermal performance of the single U-tube VBHE in multiple-layer substrates was conducted. Tests on the influences of different kinds of multiple-layer substrates and different inlet water temperatures on the heat transfer performance of the tube and temperature distribution in the surrounding soil were carried out. In addition, numerical analysis was used to assist in the research of heat transfer performance of the single U-tube VBHE, especially the water temperature drop along the tube. The following conclusions can be obtained:
(1) To build a laboratory-scale GSHP system model test apparatus based on the similarity principle for scientific research and practical engineering applications is of great significance. It will achieve long-term test of GSHP system with smaller human and material resources and a shorter experimental cycle. It's more efficient and convenient, which can provide the more accurate foundation data and reference for engineering application of the VBHE.
(2) There is not much difference in heat flux per unit length of the exchanger under these three working conditions in this research (thermal conductivity increases and decreases along the drilling depth, thermal conductivity is uniform along the drilling depth) after a long time running.
(3) At the same distance from the center of the drilling, the temperature of the measuring point in the low thermal conductivity layer is higher than that in the high thermal conductivity layer. Under the same fluid stage of the VBHE, the temperature of the drilling wall is different because of the differences in thermal and physical properties of the soil. In addition, the hours they take to reach a steady state are also different.
Thus it is further explained that the geotechnical stratification has great effect on the dynamic heat transfer characteristics of the single U-tube VBHE. The simplified use of uniform soil thermal and physical properties can cause great deviation in the thermal response test.
(4) Heat flux per unit length of the exchanger increases linearly with the temperature difference's increase between the inlet water and initial soil. But the inlet water temperature's increase will lead to the increase of the outlet water temperature. It will cause a high condensation temperature and reduce the efficiency of the system.
(5) The water temperature along the tube under thermal conductivity increasing and decreasing conditions does not decrease as linearly as the temperature's decreasing under the uniform thermal conductivity condition. When the thermal conductivity of the soil is relatively large, the water temperature in the exchanger decreases rapidly. And the water temperature in the exchanger decreases slowly when the thermal conductivity is small.
